PROFESSIONAL STAFF SALARY SCHEDULES

Vocationally Subsidized Education Salaries

All persons employed as full-time instructors in approved vocational programs will be credited with one (1) year of teaching experience for each two (2) years of successful work experience in the field at the Journeyman's level in which the instructor is teaching, except that work experience and educational preparation credited toward initial certification shall not be counted. The maximum number of steps that may be granted under this provision shall be ten (10).

The work experience and educational preparation deducted will be in accordance with the current mandates established by the State Department of Educational and Cultural Services, Teacher Certification Division.

Once the person is employed under this provision, the instructor shall be considered to have a Bachelor's Degree equivalent, unless the person has a Master's Degree, and then he/she shall be placed on the Master's scale. Additional course credit hours earned will be credited toward advanced placement on the salary schedule.

A teacher currently employed or who is newly hired by the District will not receive additional compensation for field experience acquired after the date of initial vocational certification, but will receive teaching experience credit if earned.
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